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his own personal style, abruptly end, and the events taking place today, 
often mimicking his own overall effectis one of mas- March 19, will be the open- 
personal grief. From the terful power and evoca- ing and reception of the 
performance, Schubert’s tion. This was a stunning UNB/STU Talent‘93, an 
works have a gentle poign- finish to a pleasant (ex- exhibition of various ar- 
ancy to them that at times cept 
is heartbreaking. In evening. Before the clos- of UNB and STU. The 
places he has snippets of ing however, the St. Law- awards reception will be 
light, uplifting sections rence String Quartet per- held at 4:00 pm and the 
that contrast with the ma- exhibit will continue un-
jor tragic-like composi- til April 2. At the same
tion. Perhaps moments of time, March 20,1993 will
happiness among the sor- begin the cross-cultural
row? Overall, a beautiful _ event, Art is Healing,
number of pieces. This week has a lot works and discussions by
The next piece is by going on in local and regional native
Mozetich, modern com- Memorial Hall, the artists. At 1:00 pm, a
poser who created “La- St. Lawrence String screening of KWA NUTE
ment in the Trampled Quartet played 
Garden” as a commis- Wednesday
sioned work for a Banff
competition. The style is Jethello Takes The 
an eclectic mix of such Other Side of the
music as Jazz, Classical Picture to check 
and Cabaret. The piece 
begins softly and builds 
to a powerful section. Of
ten it seemed like a ca-

weather-wise) ftstic works by students

This space is
RESERVEd foR

soMEîhiNq ANd I'm 
not qoiNq to teII 

you u/hAT.
will start things followed 
by an exhibition of works 
by young native artists, 
performances by the 
Wabunoag Singers, and at 
2:30, an informal discus
sion group by professional 
native artists. For all you 
art fans out there, this is a

them out.

unIess of course you 
pAy ME.great opportunity to see

cophony of sound, but some great works of art.
does it become out formed an encore of Okay, thats a wrap for

Puccini’s “Crysanthemi”, this week. Next week will 
a composition for a friend’s be a busy time (oh yes

indeed) for me in terms of

never
of control. A very enjoy
able bit of composing.
After a brief intermission, funeral. This piece was

by very evocative, containing seeing various events. 
Beethoven were per- strong, yet subtle under- Sooo...until the next is- 
formed. Unlike Schubert’s tones. A fitting requiem sue of the Bruns, have a 
work, Beethoven’s pieces for the night’s perform- fun weekend and watch 
have a certain gaiety to ance. out f°r the slush-tidal
them. There are sections As for the Art Centre, waves from passing vehi- 
that rise in crescendo and here’s the rundown for the des. Adios!!

the final pieces
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n®The Eye Opener $2.99 
ns* Eggs Benedict $3.96 

THESE ARE ONLYA FEW OFTHE 
GREAT ITEMS WE NOW SERVE

This Week-end-Great Food Specials 
Fri - Chicken Breast Swiss Meet - $5.50 

Sat -Roast BeeS Dinner - $4.99 
Chooey’s also serves Subs—Chech them out

Join us every Thursday for B.B. 
night -What is a B.B.? - It’s Bacon & Beef 

marinated and seasoned

Its a taste sensation
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TUESDAY 
2 FORI 
USINGS 

THURSDAY 
2 FORI 
FAJITAS This Week

“Double Time” 
Fri March 19 
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